Multigated blood-pool imaging using heart sounds.
A method to trigger multigated blood-pool (MGBP) acquisition using both the first and second heart sound has been developed. The heart sound gating (HSG) circuitry identifies, individually, both the first (S1) and second (S2) heart sounds from their timing relationship alone, and provides two trigger points during the cardiac cycle. First heart sound gating may be performed to assess the systolic ejection portion of the cardiac cycle, with S2 gating utilized for reproduction of the diastolic filling portion of the cycle. Heart sound gating has been applied to twenty patients who underwent analysis of left ventricular function, and compared to conventional ECG-gated MGBP. Left ventricular ejection fractions calculated from MGBP studies using a first and a second heart sound trigger correlated well with conventional ECG gated acquisitions in patients adequately gated by HSG and ECG. Heart sound gating may be utilized in patients with rapidly changing heart rates, as S1 and S2 precisely define end-diastole and end-systole, respectively, and in situations when the ECG is inadequate for gating purposes.